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Abstract

The green (537 and 558 nm) and near infrared (1.54mm) photoluminescence (PL) spectra of Er-doped GaN thin films have been
investigated as a function of temperature, excitation wavelength, and pump intensity. Thermal quenching measurements showed that the

31 4 2 4integrated green Er PL intensity ( S / H → I ) remained nearly constant up to 150 K, but decreased at higher temperatures3 / 2 11 / 2 15 / 2
31 31 4 4due to a less efficient Er excitation. The integrated infrared Er PL intensity ( I→ I ) was found to be temperature-independent13 / 2 15 / 2

up to 250 K, but decreased slightly at higher temperatures due to the onset of non-radiative decay. Pump intensity PL studies revealed that
the above-gap excitation cross-section is more than two orders of magnitude greater than the below-gap excitation cross-section. Within a

216 2 31simplified three-level model, the above-gap excitation cross-section was estimated to be|10 cm . This result indicates that Er ions
can be excited efficiently through carrier-mediated processes in a forward-biased GaN:Er light emitting device. 2002 Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction doped GaN thin films prepared by solid source molecular
beam epitaxy (SSMBE). The investigations focused on PL

Er-doped Si and III–V semiconductors have been studies as a function of excitation wavelength, temperature,
studied for over a decade for possible applications in and pump intensity. The measured data are discussed in

31optoelectronics. The development of practical, Si-based terms of the Er excitation and de-excitation processes in
light emitting devices, however, has been severely limited GaN.

31by a low Er concentration and strong quenching of the
31infrared (IR) Er luminescence at 1.54mm [1–3]. A

major breakthrough in this research area was the observa-
31 2 . Experimentaltion of intense room-temperature Er photoluminescence

(PL) at 1.54mm from Er-doped wide-gap semiconductors
31 The Er-doped GaN films were grown by SSMBE on Si[2–4]. The Er PL quenching in these material systems

substrates, as described previously [6]. The Er concen-was reported to be less than a factor of two between 15 K
20 23and room temperature. GaN thin films doped with rare tration was determined to be|2310 cm (|0.2 at.%)

earth elements (Er, Eu, Tm, etc.) have recently attracted based on SIMS and RBS analyses. This concentration is
much attention due to the development of visible (blue, well below the limit of luminescence concentration
green, red) and infrared electroluminescent devices [5]. quenching (|1 at.%) recently reported [7]. The PL studies
These rare earth-doped thin films are currently being were performed using UV (336–363 nm) or visible (496.5
intensively studied for possible applications in full color nm) lines of an Argon ion laser. The PL spectra were
displays and optical communications [5–8]. recorded using a 1-m monochromator equipped with either

In this paper, we present spectroscopic results on Er- an InGaAs detector or photomultiplier tube. The PL signal
was processed using lock-in techniques. PL lifetime
studies employed the 355-nm line of a Nd:YAG laser for
excitation. The lifetime transients were averaged using a*Corresponding author.
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3 . Results and discussion shown in Fig. 3. With above-gap excitation, the integrated
4 2 4green PL intensity ( S / H → I ) remained nearly3 / 2 11 / 2 15 / 2

The PL spectra of GaN:Er, measured at room tempera-constant up to only|150 K, and then decreased at higher
ture, using above-gap (336–363 nm) and below-gap (496.5temperatures. At 500 K, the integrated green PL intensity
nm) excitation are shown in Fig. 1. With above-gap was reduced by a factor of|3 relative to its low tempera-
pumping, three PL features can clearly be distinguished ture value. Since above-gap excitation generated a broad
(Fig. 1a): the band-edge signal from GaN located at|369 yellow band emission|550 nm, it was difficult to measure
nm, a defect-related yellow-band PL centered at|550 nm, the lifetime of the green lines. Consequently, below-gap

31 31and several intra-4f Er transitions. The intra-4f Er excitation was used and the PL lifetime was measured at
2 4 31transitions are identified as: 537 nm ( H → I ), 558 558 nm. As shown in Fig. 3, the green Er PL lifetimes11 / 2 15 / 2

4 4 4 4 31nm ( S → I ), 667 nm ( F → I ), 1000 nm follow the change in the associated integrated green Er3 / 2 15 / 2 9 / 2 15 / 2
4 4 4 4( I → I ), and 1540 nm ( I → I ). With PL intensity very closely.11 / 2 15 / 2 13 / 2 15 / 2

31below-gap pumping, only the intra-4f Er emissions were In order to interpret these results, consider the tempera-
31observed (Fig. 1b). It is important to note that the Er PL ture dependence of the PL intensity at low pump power

lines exhibited slightly different fine-structures and line- [10]:
widths for the two excitation wavelengths suggesting the wr31 ]]]I |s ? 5s w t (1)existence of different Er sites in GaN [8,9]. PL ex ex rw 1wr nr31In Fig. 2, the integrated Er PL intensity and the PL

wheres is the excitation cross-section,w is the radiativelifetime for the infrared (1540 nm) line are plotted as a ex r

decay rate,w is the non-radiative decay rate, andt is thefunction of the sample temperature. The PL measurements nr
21 21 21PL lifetime (t 5w 1w ). As discussed previouslywere taken using above-gap excitation. Compared to r nr

[8], the green emission lifetime is reduced with increasingnarrow-gap semiconductors such as Si or GaAs [1,2], the
4temperature because of the thermalization of the S andintegrated infrared PL intensity from GaN:Er was re- 3 / 2

2H excited states, which are separated by only|700markably stable. Thermal quenching was less than a factor 11 / 2
21 2of two between 15 K and room temperature. At higher cm . Therefore, the H state is populated only at11 / 2

temperatures, the integrated IR PL started to decrease and higher temperatures. This thermalization reduces the aver-
was reduced by a factor of|3 at 500 K relative to its low age green PL lifetime of|11.2ms at 15 K to|6.2 ms at
temperature value. 300 K. At 500 K, the average green PL lifetime is further

A similar behavior was observed for the integrated green reduced to less than 3ms. The reduction in PL lifetime
31Er PL intensity of the green (537 and 558 nm) lines, as reflects the increase in the radiative decay rate (w ) atr

Fig. 1. Visible and infrared photoluminescence spectra of GaN:Er (SSMBE) at room temperature, (a) above-gap excitation (336–363 nm); (b) below-gap
31 4excitation (496.5 nm). The Er transitions are indicated by their initial state. All transitions terminate in the I ground state.15 / 2
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31Fig. 2. Comparison of the temperature dependence of the integrated PL intensity and the PL lifetime for the infrared transition of Er in GaN
4 4( I → I ).13 / 2 15 / 2

higher temperatures. Assuming that non-radiative decay measured to be|2.1 ms and decreased to 1.6 ms at 300 K.
31 31processes are negligibly small for the green Er PL, the At 500 K, the IR Er PL lifetime was reduced to|0.4

31 31decrease in the integrated green Er PL intensity above ms. In contrast to the green Er PL lifetime, it can be
|150 K is attributed to a change in excitation efficiency. assumed that the radiative decay rate of the

31 4 4The IR Er PL lifetime at low temperatures was ( I → I ) transition is constant. Therefore, any13 / 2 15 / 2

31Fig. 3. Comparison of the temperature dependence of the integrated PL intensity and the PL lifetime for the green transitions of Er in GaN
4 2 4( S / H → I ).3 / 2 11 / 2 15 / 2
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31decrease in IR Er PL lifetime is attributed to the onset of whereI is the maximum PL intensity,h is thePL,max

nonradiative decay, which consequently decreased the Planck’s constant,c is the speed of light,p is the pumpex

integrated PL intensity at higher temperatures. The detailed power, andl is the excitation wavelength. The maximumex

mechanisms of this non-radiative decay process are still attainable PL at high pump intensity (saturation level) is
under investigation. given by:I 5C?N ?w , where N is the concen-PL,max Er r Er

31To gain further insight into the excitation mechanism of tration of optically active Er ions, andC is the collection
31Er ions in GaN, studies of the dependence of the PL factor of the PL set-up. Fitting the experimental data to Eq.

intensity on the pump intensity, at different excitation (2), an estimate of the excitation cross-sections can beex
wavelengths, were performed. The behavior of integrated obtained. For below-gap pumping, the fitting yielded:s |ex31 219 2IR Er PL intensity, using above-gap and below-gap 2310 cm andI 50.41 with l 5514 nm andPL,max ex
excitation, is depicted in Fig. 4. With above-gap pumping t51.6 ms being fixed parameters. This value for the

31(350 nm), the IR Er PL intensity starts to saturate at below-gap excitations seems reasonable compared toex2 31pump intensities of less than 2 W/cm . In contrast, with the cross-sections of Er transitions in other host materi-
31 220 2 31below-gap excitation (514 nm), the IR Er PL intensity als (|10 cm ) [12]. The slightly higher Er cross-

31increased nearly linearly with increasing pump intensity section in GaN:Er could be due to defect-related Er
31and saturation was not observed even at pump intensitiesexcitation, which overlaps the resonant Er excitation

2as high as 150 W/cm (the experimental limit). It can [13]. For above-gap pumping, the best-fit of the data to Eq.
216 2further be noticed that the saturation levels are different for (2) yielded: s |1310 cm and I 50.15 withex PL,max

both excitation schemes. A similar pump intensity depen- l |350 nm andt51.6 ms being fixed parameters. Theex31dence was observed for the green Er PL for both above- best-fit result indicates that the above-gap excitations isex
and below-gap excitation. more than two orders of magnitude larger than that

The pump intensity-dependent PL data were modeled obtained for below-gap pumping. This value for the above-
31within a simplified three-level Er energy scheme gaps is comparable to impact excitation cross-sectionsex

[10,11]. After balancing the rates of excitation and de- reported for Er-doped GaN [14] and Er-doped Si [15] in
excitation under steady state pumping conditions, it can beelectroluminescent devices under reverse bias.

31shown that the pump intensity dependence of the IR Er
PL is given by:

4 . Summary and conclusionsIPL,max
]]]]I 5 (2)PL 21

t hc Intense green (|537, 558 nm) and infrared (1.54mm)]]]11
s p lex ex ex PL was observed at room-temperature from Er-doped GaN

Fig. 4. Pump intensity dependence of the infrared PL from GaN:Er for above-gap and below-gap excitation. It is important to note the different pump
intensity scales for the two excitation schemes. The solid lines are the best fits to Eq. (2).
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